[Reconstruction of large genomic segment coding for human immunoglobulin kappa chain by meiotic homologous recombination of yeast artificial chromosome].
Meiotic homologous recombination between overlapping yeast artificial chromosome (YAC) can be used to reconstruct larger genomic segment in vivo. We have screened CEPH and Olson human genomic YAC libraries and obtained two YAC clones containing the large genomic segments coding for partial human Ig kappa. In order to reconstruct whole gene cluster of human Ig kappa, two yeast cells containing the different YAC described over were mated and induced to undergo meiotic division and sporulation. Analyzing the results of PCR and Southern blotting, we obtained a clone containing a single recombinant YAC with 400 kb in length, which spans almost the entire gene cluster of human Ig kappa, including 32 V kappa, 5 J kappa, constant domain genes. Besides, we have improved and simplified the traditional method of meiotic recombination between overlapping YACs, and the results indicate the feasibility of this method to reconstruct any larger intact genomic segments.